Whispers: The Boy

Some people could sell their soul for a babys laugh. When Yvonne is employed to be a nanny
for the Denholms son, Albert, she finds him to be her strangest charge yet. Albert is a
porcelain doll. One night she hears a babys laugh in a house which should be empty. How
can she not investigate? But there are rules to looking after Albert Denholm. Rules she
should never have broken. When a local librarian tells Yvonne of Alberts past, she sets foot
on a path along which she may find herself lost forever. - Whispers is a fan fiction for the
movie The Boy. Enjoy!
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Whisper of the Heart is a 1995 Japanese animated romantic drama film directed by Yoshifumi
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nine or ten years old with the biggest deep blue eyes that Roger had ever seen.
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